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College Avenue phone system renovated
become too loaded down. In the
by Tim Rice
future, all telephone lines, as well as
Staff Writer
all power lines, will be underground.
out of the way when they're
They're
No, they're not putting in sewers.
said chandler."Besides.
buried,"
power lines, or even drainage sysisn't always coming along
drunk
some
tems. All the construction lately on
the poles like the other
breaking
and
College Avenue is part of an effort by
he
laughed.
night,"
New England Telephone Company to
The construction, which began about
renovate its communication network.
two weeks ago, is expected to last
The traditional system of suspending
another three three to four weeks.
phone cables from telephone poles is
Three
thousand feet of four inch
fast becoming out-dated. "Telephone
diameter plastic duct will be put in, at
poles are a thing of the past," accora cost of $40 per foot.
ding to Mort Chandler, a foreman for
Students may have noticed that the
Tree
Company,
the
Lucus
digging
originated in front of the
contractors for the project.
and was to have constation,
police
"Many cities have already gone to
tinued south on College Avenue
underground cabling." said Chandler the corner. Now the contractors are at
Bangor's business district is the the lights,
working south. Chandler
nearest example. Poles have just

the daily
ToI. 89, no' 34

admitted this was an error on his part.
"There's way too much water in the
ground near the police station,"he
said. "And the town of Orono informed me they want a new curb and
black top to go in on that
end of the street before the fall's
over," Chandler said.
Chandler said another advantage of
the underground cable is that it is
practically maintenance free. "When
power lines are put in, the ground has
to be sloped for drainage; and
sometimes it will still freeze and
explode. But after this telephone duct
ig put in, and encased in concrete,
nothing should bother it," he said.
Chandler said eventually all the
phone cables on College Avenue will

be gone, but the process might take a
year or two. "Installing the plastic
piping is just the first step. But at
least it will be ready."
When the cables do go in, the
ductwork will be accessible by seven
foot high, six foot wide manholes
which the workers are spacing approximately every six to seven hundred
feet apart. A small plastic cone
attached to a string will then be blown
through the pipe and hooked onto a
winch so the cable can be fed through.
"We had a verbal agreement with
New England Telephone more than
two months ago," said Chandler.
"But for some reason they didn't send
us the contract to sign until the end of
September. I sure hope the weather
holds out."
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Bureaucratic structure
changed for simplicity
by Janet Hunter
Staff Writer
Residential life is reorganizing its
bureaucratic structure in an effort to
decentralize decision-making.
The position of assistant director of
residential life in charge of programming and research is being eliminated,
while the associate director position
will be simplitied to "assistant to the
director."
Cat he Wood, Stewart Complex
director, said, "We are changing the
organizational flow. We are aiming for
a decentralized system, where more
dicisions that affect students are made
directly in the complex."
The position of assistant director in
charge of programming and research
will be eliminated by having the complex directors take charge of
programming in their respective complexes. The research end of the job will
be picked up by residential life working
in cooperation with the college of
education.
"The new position, assistant to the
director, will be of a specialty
nature—to pick up things the complex
directors can't share. This entails
coordinating room sign-up procedures,
overlooking R.A. contracts, drawing
up calendars, making sure administrative deadlines are met—coordination basically," said Andy Matthews, Wells Complex Director.
This new position of assistant to the

director will not involve a lot of
student contact or decision-making in
the complexes.
Complex directors have already
picked up the slack created by the two
administrative vacancies in the interim
since Joline Morrison and Jean Krall
left this summer, Wood said Ross
Moriarty, residential life director has
also increased his work load, Wood
said.
Matthews said,"We(complex directors) all welcome the new opportunities. This helps define our positions
and increases our visibility (student
contact) on campus. I enjoy my job a
lot. I like working directly for the
director. Things are going smoothly.
"When someone leaves a position,
that job doesn't just stop; other personnel have to pick up their responsibilities."
He said the position of assistant
director in charge of programming and
research has been under review since
Kral! left. After examining the job
responsibilities, the recommendation
to streamline is a good one, he said.
"It really is more streamlined. The
organization is better—decisions can
be made faster and the students are
served faster and more efficiently,"
Wood said.
So, some of Morrison's (former
associate director) responsibilities will
go to complex directors as the position
is streamlined to "assistant to the
director".
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Maine dishes nourish awareness
by Andy Paul
Staff writer
Students were treated to an allMaine menu in the dining halls
Thursday in support of World
Food Day,a global effort to raise
awareness of the world food
situation. World Food Day is
Oct. 16.
Anne Johnson, manager of

dining hall programs, said the
serving of all Maine-produced
meals was meant as a gesture
toward self-sufficiency of the
stalesfood supply.
"We in Maine import a
tremendous amount of food
from outside the state," Johnson
said. "The more self-sufficient
we become, the less we impinge
on the world food supply.'

In addition to the menu, a short
film and presentation in the Wells
conlounge
Commons
hunger
world
of
theme
the
tinued
and Maine production efforts,
including a burgeoning industry
of Tofu production. Tofu is a
soybean -based protein source
which can take the place of meat
protein and costs much less to
produce.

Responding to a weak response
to the presentation—only about
30 people showed up—Johnson
blamed poor publicity.
"Our main foucus was the
meal, we didn't really plan the
presentation ahead," she said.
"We in the western world are
very heavy users of food," she
said. "The U.N. just wanted
everyone to stop and think."
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admitted this was an error on his part.
"There's way too much water in the
ground near the police station,"he
said. "And the town of Orono informed me they want a new curb and
black top to go in on that
end of the street before the fall's
over," Chandler said.
Chandler said another advantage of
the underground cable is that it is
practically maintenance free. "When
power lines are put in, the ground has
to be sloped for drainage; and
sometimes it v‘ ill still freeze and
explode. But after this telephone duct
is put in, and encased in concrete.
nothing should bother it," he said.
Chandler said eventually all the
phone cables on College Avenue will

be gone, but the process might take a
year or two. "Installing the plastic
piping is just the first step. But at
least it will be ready."
When the cables do go in, the
ductwork will be accessible by seven
foot high, six foot wide manholes
which the workers are spacing approximately every six to seven hundred
A small plastic cone
feet apart.
attached to a string will then be blown
through the pipe and hooked onto a
winch so the cable can be fed through.
"We had a verbal agreement with
New England Telephone more than
two months ago." said Chandler.
"But for some reason they didn't send
us the contract to sign until the end of
September. I sure hope the weather
holds out."
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Bureaucratic structure
changed for simplicity
by. Janet Hunter
Staff Writer
Residential life is reorganizing its
bureaucratic structure in an effort to
decentralize decision-making.
The position of assistant director of
residential life in charge of programming and research is being eliminated,
while the associate director position
will he simphtied to "assistant to the
director."
Cattle Wood, Stewart Complex
director, said, "We are changing the
organizational flow. We are aiming for
a decentralized system, where more
dicisions that affect students are made
directly in the complex."
The position of assistant director in
charge of programming and research
will be eliminated by having the complex directors take charge of
programming in their respective complexes. The research end of the job will
be picked up by residential life working
in cooperation w it Ii the college of
education.
"The new position, assistant to the
director, will be of a specialty
nature—to pick up things the complex
directors can't share. This entails
coordinating room sign-up procedures,
.ing
overlooking R.A. contracts, dras,
up calendars, making sure administrative deadlines are met—coordination basically.," said Andy Matthews, Wells Complex Director.
This new position of assistant to the

director will not involve a lot of
student contact or decision-making in
the complexes.
Complex directors have already
•picked up the slack created by the two
administrative vacancies in the interim
since Joline Morrison and Jean Kral!
left this summer, Wood said Ross
Moriarty, residential life director has
also increased his work load, Wood
Matthews said,"We(complex directors) all welcome the new opportunities. This helps define our positions
and increases our visibility (student
contact) on campus. I enjoy my job a
lot. I like working directly for the
director. Things are going smoothly.
"When someone leaves a position,
that job doesn't just stop; other personnel have to pick up their responsibilities."
He said the position of assistant
director in charge of programming and
research has been under review since
krall left. After examining the job
responsibilities, the recommendation
to streamline is a good one, he said.
"It really is more streamlined. The
organization is better—decisions can
be made faster and the students are
served faster and more efficiently,"
Wood said.
So, some of Morrison's (former
associate director) responsibilities will
go to complex directors as the position
is streamlined to "assistant to the
director".
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Maine dishes nourish awareness
by Andy Paul
Staff writer
Students were treated to an allMaine menu in the dining halls
Thursday in support of World
Food Day,a global effort to raise
awareness of the world food
situation. World Food Day is
Oct. 16.
Anne Johnson, manager of

dining hall programs, said the
serving of all Maine-produced
meals was meant as a gesture
toward self-sufficiency of the
st ale'sfood supply.
"We in Maine import a
tremendous amount of food
from outside the state," Johnson
said. "The more self-sufficient
we become, the less we impinge
on the world food supply.'

In addition to the menu, a short
film and presentation in the Wells
conlounge
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including a burgeoning industry
of Tofu production. Tofu is a
soybean -based protein source
which can take the place of meat
protein and costs much less to
produce.

Responding to a weak response
to the presentation—only about
30 people showioci up—Johnson
blamed poor publicity.
"Our main foucus was the
meal, we didn't really plan the
presentation ahead," she said.
"We in the western world are
very heavy users of food," she
said. "The U.N. just wanted
everyone to stop and think."
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Students encouraged to leavefor all break
staying on campus, anyone who signs
up Friday or later will be charged extra. Stone said the cost of staying over
October break is 5.88 per night to
cover costs of cots, etc.

by Andy Paul
Staff Writer
About 75 students have arranged to
stay on campus this weekend, York
Complex Director Greg Stone said,
adding that students are strongly encouraged to leave for October break.
"People need this break to make it
through the semester, that's why we
have it," Stone, who coordinates the
stay-over program, said. "That's our
focus, not to have people stay."
Stone said those staying were
required to sign up with their complex
directors by last Friday. The complex
directors gave the names to Stone last
Monday, he said, adding that although
he is flexible and would take some
latecomers with good reasons for

Students will be housed in the
lounges in estabrooke Hall in groups of
five or six, Stone said, and they are
required to bring their own linen. The
dining halls will be closed until
Tuesday and the only food service on
campus will be at the Bear's Dean at
the student's expense.
For the first time, students who live
in the cabins or in York apartments
will be allowed to stay in their own
apartments, although they must go
through the same signing up procedure
as regular dorm residents, Stone said.
He said there are about 10 or 12

Stone said one of the most common
students staying in the apartments and
for students wanting to stay on
reasons
the cabins over break.
over break is to study.
campus
"It's no great deal," Stone said.
the library is closed the whole
"But
really
"We try to figure out if people
"Studying is the
need to stay. We want people to make weekend," he said.
I
try and foil the
staying)
for
(reason
good decisions."
most."
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Prime Office Space in Orono
%,
Merchants National Bank has 18(X) square feet available
on the second floor of its bank . Building located at 69
Main Street, Orono. For full details contact Mr. Sirois,
Merchants National Bank ONE Merchants Plaza
Bangor, Me.04401 Tel: 942-4801
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If you need a place to unwind after a long day, or just
wont a night out on the town with
a friend. Enjoy the relaxing
atmosphere at the
West Market Downunder Lounge.
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Appeal to
Jewish holiday march celebrated Indonesia
sacks officials African party
The Jerusalem march is timed to
JERUSALEM (Al') -Thousands of
people converged on Jerusalem Thursday for an annual holiday march
that was sharply trimmed from
previous years.

CAMPUS
CRIER
1960 Ole% y Belair, 3 speed 6
linder.
43,000 original
southern car, Excellent
condition. $1,1(X), call 947.
2143

coincide with the Jewish holiday of
Sukkot, the Feast of Tabernacles,
which commemorates the 40-year old
journey from Egypt to the Promised
Land by the ancient Israelites.
Unlike previous years, the march
avoided the center of town and Israeli
army units did not join the parade. An
army spokesman said cutbacks in
military spending precluded military
participation.

JAKARTA, INDONESIA (AP) -Of
8,860 Indonesian government officials
,investigated for corruption in the last
!four years, 7,513 were given "administrative sanction," sacked,
declared non-active or made to retire,
the government announced Thursday.
It said 847 other officials were
brought to court and 240 others given
"lighter punishment." The nationwide
campaign also recovered $177 million
in state money that was illegally diverted from state coffers.

I

SALISBURY, ZIMBAWE (Al' Zimbabwe's 17-month-old black
socialist government, alarmed at shortages of skilled workers, has issued a
world-wide appeal to nationals living
abroad to return to their homeland.
At least 1,600 whites, including
skilled artisans, have left the territory
each month since the former whiteruled British colony of Rhodesia won
its independence in April 1980.
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Students wanted to help testmarket a new and unique
product. Make $25-100 or more.
Call 947-3425 today 4-8 p.m.
Ask for Andy.

A $20 reward is being offered
to anyone with information
leading to the recovery of a pair
of custom-made figure skates.
black skating skirt and leather
palmed gloves, taken from the
Alfond Arena Parking lot, Tuesday afternon. Oct. 13. Anyone
with information, please contact
Peggy Jackson at 581-7782 or
866-2589. NO QUESTIONS
ASKED!!

SILVER'S AUTO INC
Used parts for
Foreign and Domestic
Cars
Bangor Road, Orono
866-2124
three miles .Irom cammts

M.A.Clark
Orono
866-4995 866-2100
Surprise your
parents with

a flower
arrangement
in a gourd.
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Opinion
On the ropes

Take a break
The individuals who thought up the idea of having
October break several years ago should be commended to no end.
While this respite may be short, lasting until classes
begin next Wednesday, it is by an acclamation vote
of students and staff alike much needed.
For some of us, the next few days will be spent on
the homework we should have been doing during the
first seven weeks of school. For others, this
elongated weekend will be spent visiting friends at

PAUL FILLMORE
other universities and colleges and comparing
depression stories that are anticipated during the rest
of the semester.
But most of all, October break serves as the
ultimate tension releaser, especially for the new crop
of freshmen who have never been through the rigors
of university life before.
It will be over before you know it, so enjoy the
four days.
F •C

Totalitarianism
At Tuesday's General Student Senate Meeting,
senators voted to send the issue of the constitutionality of the Student Government Executive
budgetary Committee to a student government committee, and if that committee had not been formed by
late October, to let the cabinet discuss the issue.
But at Wednesday's cabinet meeting, that group
decided to send the issue directly to a student
referendum.
It's nice that student government leaders think

enough of the students to let them have a direct voice
on the issue, but it totally ignores a senate decision
made just one day earlier, and probably has many
senators wondering what their purpose is if their
decisions are to be overturned on the very next day by
another group.
Student government leaders should be aware that
totalitarianism is not the American way.
E . C.
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Exodus
The day before vacation, campus always ends up looking like a
ghost town.
Most of the packed cars filled
with countless students sardined
into them have left either the
night before or early this morning. Most of the students left are
here only because they have to
be. Either their ride is not leaving
until later today, or their home is
three thousand mile away or they
have been blackmailed into
staying because some ruthless
professor has decided to give a
test.
It happens like this every year,
with every vacation.
Anyone who goes to class
today will definitely be in the
minority, with enough empty
seats surrounding him or her to
fill Carnegie Hall. Most
professors recognize this,
although many choose to ignore
it. In at least two classes of mine,
I have homework for tomorrow.
I figure that at least if I show up
for class, I will be one step ahead
of everyone else, even if I am not
fully prepared.
Unfortunately, there will be little chance to "foxhole" in class
tomorrow. Foxholing is the fine
art of shrinking into one's seat
when a question is asked, so that
the professor cannot see you to
call on you. I'll be hard pressed
to do any of that tomorrow,
unless I can manage to look like a
desk in a nearly empty classroom.
With my luck, everybody
showing up for the classes I am in
will have the same idea, and we
will all sit there like a bunch of
dummies when called upon. In
that case, it will all come down to
chance, with the unlucky ones
being called upon.
At least parking won't be a
problem for anyone today.
There should be an abundance of
spaces behind the union,
making the usual search and
seizure for a space just a fond
memory. But don't think you can
park anywhere you want. Undoubtedly, the faculty lots next to
the classroom buildings will still
be patrolled by the people with
the little black books. As nearly
everyone knows, the police and
their agents never sleep (or go
home).
The library will be similar to
the campus parking lots. There
will be many spaces with few
takers. There should be a number
of couches in the Oakes room on
which to take a snooze, and more
than enough copies of the Bangor
Daily News to go around.
There will even be 75 or so
students staying on campus
throughout the break. They will
he staying in either Estabrook
Hall, the cabins, or York Apartments.
It should be an interesting time
for them, as long as they watch
out for ghosts.
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Response
EQUAL
TIME
Campus
Maine
The
welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and in
elude a name and telephone
number.
Names will be withheld only
under special circumstances.
"Anonymous" and open lei
ters, although welcome, will
not be published.
The Maine Campus reserve,
the right to edit letters for libel,
clarity, taste and to fit available
space.

Misidentified
To the editor:
hate to he a kv etch, but in
your front-page story of
10/13/81 on the OCB Tenants' Union meeting, your reporter mis-identified me as a
paralegal with Student Legal
Services. This is not true.
Paralegals assist the SLS attorney in handling cases. I am
a coordinator of Legal
Education at SLS, which
means that I produce - or more
typically, dragoon others into
producing newspaper articles, handouts, radio shows
and various kinds of presentations on legal rights or legal
problems.

I am writing in response to
the story, "Federal Money
Given to Women's Program"
to correct some statements
that do .not reflect accurately
my intentions or those of the
many faculty and administrators who assisted with
the development of the
proposal.
The project does not require
any department or individual
Guest
to do anything.
speakers will not be lecturing
Futhermore, the
students.
money was not simply
"given" to us. More than 35
faculty and .administrators
helped me to prepare the successful proposal.
The project is designed to
assist UMO faculty members

To the editor:
Now that it's my turn to
graduate, I feel qualified to
pass on words of wisdom to
underclassmen, to let you in
on what has taken me three
years to realize.
1) Y'know your suspicion
that professors are under the
mistaken assumption that time
is of no essence to his student
because you're enrolled in
only his class? Well it's true.
2) Not until my junior year
did I realize that (contrary to
what I'd been told for twelve
years) it is not only now
allowed to deface, mark up,
underline, circle, doodle in,
and highlight your books, it is
standard, so don't feel so
guilty!
3) Don't be disappointed when a teacher
doesn't remember your unique
little face after your class of
200 has just let out. And don't

I cane to the Tenants' Union
meeting because the organizers
of that meeting asked me to
come and speak.
I am
similarly at the disposal of an
other student group on campus. I will be happy to do
research, find speakers or
organize presentations for any
organization or informal To the editor:
group which thinks my
assistance might be helpful.
The department of Theater,
Music and Dance, are to be
congratulated for a triumph in
stagecraft. Wednesday night's
performance of Marat Sade
literally breached the bounds
Lisa Feldman of the actor's craft to border
Coordinator of
Legal upon inescapable reality.
Education
Such depiction of inner human
conflict is rarely conveyed

skip class on the grounds that
he won't notice, because the
day you are absent is the day
he gives pop quizzes on.
4) In case you've forgotten
the meaning of sleep, here's
some help: "sleep (slep) n. 1:
the natural periodic suspension of consciousness during
which the powers of the body
are restored."
5) In the College of Arts &
Sciences, Science and or Math
are compulsory.
That
requirement was the cause of
my nearly dropping out of
college with 62 credits behind
me. That fear (of Sci/Math),
which seems rather petty now,
was very real then. My Fight
Against Biology: The first
years were spent avoiding it,
hoping it would go away. It
didn't, which is why I am now
a senior taking Bio I.
Maybe rye learned, as the
motto says, to accept those

thing I cannot change. This
much I can say so far, if you
can't understand something,
you won't be interested,
therefore, you won't like it. If
you fight it, you'll like it even
less. This semester I've just
about moved into my Biology
study guide. Final conclusion:
When I'm behind, I hate it When I'm caught up, the
dislike diminishes - When I'm
on top of it, I like it. Never
thought I'd ever hear myself
say that! (Guess it's a case of
fear
conquered
by
knowledge.)
If in the future I forget all
my Bio, I'll have at least learned one thing: All these years
my last name has been
misspelled, it's not Addams, it
is...Robbin Atoms.
Robbin Addams
332 So. Main
Brewer,989-6743

Almost inescapable reality

Not for women only
To the editor:

Words of wisdom for underclassmen

and departments that apply
for funds or request other
resources to help them infuse
new research on women into
regular courses or programs.
Furthermore, the Leadership
for Education Equity Program
applies not just to UMO. It
will fund seminars for
education equity leaders in at
least five other colleges or
universities in northern New
England. The program will be
available to those faculty and
departments at UMO and at
five other institutions that
wish to participate voluntarily.
The program is not for
women only. Both male and
female faculty and male and
female students will benefit
from it.
JoAnn M. FriiNche

john toole

with irrefutable probity and
startling prospicuity at the
college level.
It can be said without
hesitation that the cast, under
Al Cyrus' direction, should be
congratulated in the highest
sense of the word.
This
university is truly fortunate to
possess talents of such high
caliber.

Joseph Wiggett
205 Aroostook

Be proud of UMO commentary

The University of Maine
has taken a lot of abuse
this fall.
Faculty members have
criticized the chancellor
and trustees for failing to
give them a fair salary
increase.
The football team has
been maimed by everybody but New Hampshire.
Residential Life has been
ridiculed by
students
who are upset by another
round of service cuts and
fee increases.
If you look objectively at
this situation, you realize
things are pretty bad.
How can a student
possibly be proud of an
institution with all these
internal crises?
Well, 1 think students

can be proud of this
school. All they have to do
is look at the positive
aspects of this campus.
For instance, the statue
of the Black Bear is nice. I
like to impress my relatives by sending them
snapshots or post cards of
the bear.
We can be proud of the
Zamboni machine that
cleans up the ice at Alfond
Arena. Not every college
has the luxury of owning a
.Zamboni. I bet the University of Florida doesn't
have one.
Our parking lots are
paved. I've always felt
proud because UMO remembered to pave the
parking lots.
The library stacks are

[3y:
ritelE TO
RACK Op.

It is a sorry situation when
only ninety people attend. As
a member of this intellectual
community, you owe yourselves...the experience of-Marat Sade.

ALL my RIDE HOME WILL
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neat. I don't know about
you, but I could never be
proud of messy library
stacks.
We have a strong military defense system on
campus. Forget ROTC. I
feel proud because we
have those cannons out
front of the campus.
We get some great
movies here on campus.
We can all feel proud such
classics as Debbie Does
Dallas are shown here,
rather than at Colby or
Bowdoin.
The list is endless.
Be proud of UMO and
fill the steins to dear old
Maine.
Rudy Vallee was so
proud, he didn't even
graduate from here.
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Sports
Hockey team looks to continue winning ways
by Ken Waltz
Staff writer

difficulties.
The number and caliber of the
players lost will be felt, but none will
College hockey first appeared on the be missed more than standout goalie
UMO campus in the fall of 1977. In the Jeff Nord, who decided to skip his last
four years that have passed, the year at UMO and sign a contract with
hockey team has moved from a good the St. Louis Blues minor league
Division 11 team to a Division I affiliate in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Coach Semler said the losses will be
powerhouse. Because of graduation
last May, the rein of fourteen original felt, but "With a little experience,
players from that earlier team has these new players can be as good as
ended. The seemingly giant void this the ones we lost."
Semler said he is looking for the
has left will be filled by fifteen
prove
older
to
players to help the younger ones
aim
who
freshman,
incoming
out.
have alot of new faces, but
are
"We
a
victories
not
hockey
UMO
that
we are getting excellent leadership
thing of the past.
"If we can channel our desire and from our upperclassmen. It really has
enthusism into a team that gets helped the freshmen adjust," he said.
together. we are going to surprise alot "The younger players enthusiasm has
of people." UMO hockey coach Jack spread to the veterans, and that is a
good sign."
Semler said.
Despite losing Nord. Semler said his
The hockey team, which started
practicing for this season last week, is goaltending corps of Sophomore Duffy
in a position of filling veteran's skates Loney and Freshman Pete Smith can
with rookies. Maine has lost such be as good with experience. "Our
standouts as All-American Gary Conn. defensive crew will just have to play
who led the team in scoring last harder in front of them until they gain
season with 63 points, Joe Crespi. the experience they need." he said.
Maine's biggest strength will be on
Brian Hughes. last year's captain Bill
Demianiuk, and John Tortorella. defense, which is led by returning
Other players lost to Maine include letterman and All-American Andre
goalie Jim Tortorella and Paul Croke, Aubut. Along with Aubut will be
who is ineligiable because of academic Senior Captain Dave Ellis, who, like
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the gap." Semler added that sophmores Paul Giacalone and Todd
Bjorkstrand have both looked good in
practice.
Several freshmen have impressed
Semler with their desire and ability.

Aubut, played in all ot Maine's games
last year.
Semler said forward spots were hurt
the most by graduation. "We have
moved defensiveman Dwight Montgomery to the forward position to fill
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ALL Univega bicycles in stock are also reduced.
ALL Touring equipment and accessories are ON SALE.
Of course, like all our bikes, these come fully assembled
and warranteed, and carry our 30-day free service
guarantee. too.
They won't last long at these prices. Not all models in all
sizes, so don't wait. Come in now!
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by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
All is not well in Amherst, Mass.,
home of the
University
of
Massachusetts Minutemen. UMass,
which won two straight games to open
its 1981 season, has hit a mid-season
slump, losing its last two games against
Rhode Island (16-0) and Delaware (3815).
"We haven't played as. well as we
can." UMass head coach Bob Pcikett
said, "and we certainly haven't played
well the past two weeks."
UMass, which led the nation in total
defense last season, has had trouble
putting points on the board this
season. The have only scored 43 points in the last four games, but Maine
head coach Ron Rogerson said his team
will need to play almost a perfect game
to defeat the Minutemen.
"They're coining off two straight
loses and they're going to be nasty," he
said. "We've caught a lot of teams in

Minutemen have two fine linebackers
in senior co-captain Pete DiTommaso
and senior Scott Crowell who both
have over 30 tackles in the past four
games. Another strong performer on
the UMass defense is senior defensive
end Eric Cregan. He was a first team
All-Yankee Conference pick last
season and has seven QB sacks to his
credit thus far this season.
Offensively, the Minutemen feature
a strong runnng attack with junior
tailback Garry Pearson. A first team
All-YC selection last year, Pearson has
rushed for 346 yards in the last four
games at a 4.1 clip. He was the second
leading scorer in the nation last year
and is also a dangerous pass receiver.
He leads the team in receptions with
seven for 76 yards.
"He's one of the finest backs in the
Conference and the whole east coast,"
Rogerson said.
Another fine running back, Maine's
Lorenzo Bouier, is still nursing a pulled
hamstring suffered last Saturday and
Rogerson said he won't know until

Saturday if Bouier can play against
UMass. "He's made great improvement each day, but still can't
sprint out without pain in his leg," he
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John McGrath will he looking for
more interceptions tomorrow.
that situation this season. We're going
to have to play almost a flawless
game to beat them."
Pickett said his team will be facing a
"must-win" situation tomorrow
against Maine. "It will be the most important win for the football team since
I've been here," he said.
The Minutemen have been without
their starting quarterback, junior Dean
Pecevich, in the last two games and this
has been a major factor behind the two
UMass defeats. He injured his right
shoulder in the Dartmouth game, butwill start against Maine tomorrow.
"He's a good quarterback," Rogerson said. "He makes all the difference
in the world."
Rogerson knows the difference a
quarterback can make to a team. Last
week, he started freshman Rich
LaBonte in place of Mike Beauchemini
and the result was the first Maine victory of the season, 26-16, over New
Hampshire. LaBonte added a whole
new aspect to the Maine offense, using
his running ability on the option play
to confuse the UNH defense.
Rogerson said UNH was not ready
to deal with Maine's new offensive attack. "We caught them flat-footed,"
he said. "Our guards knocked their
ends down all day."
The UMass defense, which will be
trying to stop Maine, has nine returning starters from last season. The
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York's teamed up two favorites to make one delicious dinner. A
choice Sirloin Filet. Plus our own, special Honey-glazed Roast
Chicken.Two delicious York entrees for the price ofone great meal.
Special price good through November 1,1081.

Bangor Shill
Open Sunday 11 am-8:30 pm
Monday-Thursday 11 am-9 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am-10 pm

C York Steak House Systems. Inc., 1981
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Maine soccer team
looksfor victory
after Bowdoin loss
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
BRUNSWICK - The UMO soccer
team will attempt to come off a 2-1
overtime loss to Bowdoin College as
they travel to New Hampshire to play
Plymouth State Saturday.
Maine lost a heartbreaker Wednesday as Bowdoin came from a 1-0
deficit at the first half to even the
game in the second half and finally
win in the second half of overtime.
Maine played very controlled ball
and dominated the entire game, but
failed in a number of situations to take
advantatge of the opportunities they
created.
Maine coach, Doug Biggs, was
pleased with the way his team played,
but disappointed at the final outcome.
"Overall, we played well," he said,
"but it's tough to lose a game like this
at this point in the season. We worked
the ball well, we just didn't finish."
Maine came out strong in the first
half and scored their lone goal with
only a minute gone when Mike Lyman
knocked in a free kick in front of the
goal. Jim O'Connor picked up the
assist. Maine continued to dominate
play for the remainder of the half, but
could not _generate any scoring.
Maine started out the second half a
little slower than the first, but still controlled the play. The Black Bears had a
couple of nice shots on goal, but Keith
Brown, Bowdoin's goalie, made some
outstanding saves to keep the Polar
Bears in the game. Marty Osbourne
had one shot off from a cross that he
nailed toward goal, but Brown snatched it for a save.
On the next play, Bowdoin took the
ball downfield where a highly disputed
call was made in front of the goal cage.
The ball hit a Bowdoin player's hand,
but a pushing call on Maine took
precedence and Bowdoin had a free
kick, which they converted. Kwame
Paku,a forward from Kumasi, Ghana,
made it good and Mats Agren, a midfielder from Umea, Sweden had the
assist.
For the remaining 30 minutes of the
game, Maine again controlled, but
neither team was able to score as
regulation time ran out.
Maine peppered bowdoin's goal in
the first 10 minute half of overtime,
but couldn't score. Bowdoin failed to
get posession of the ball, and time ran
out before either team could score. After the goalies had switched ends, play
resumed and Maine, again, controlled.
Finally, Bowdoin got possession and
Poku took the ball downfield. Maine
forced the ball out-of-bounds over the
end line, resulting in a corner kick with
2:30 left in overtime. Poku scored his
second goal off the corner kick taken
by Agren, and the game was all but
over. Maine had a couple of nice runs
in the remaining time, but the clock ran
out before they could score.
Maine ended up with 20 shots on
goal while Bowdoin had 17. Dave
LaPrise had 10 saves for Maine and
Brown had 16 for the Polar Bears.
Biggs said one of the main problems
Maine has been having is defensing
dead ball situations. Five goals have
been scored against the Black Bears in
the last three games off restart
situations.

•football
cant'dfrom page 7

ie

Maine now goes to Plymouth State
this weekend to try and come off
three game losing streak. Plymouth ha
won their last five games in a row and
are currently rated eighth in the Ne%4
England coaches poll. Steve Clark.
Plymouth's 1980 leading scorer, is
back at forward position again this
year and has scored six goals in the last
four games for a season total of 10.
Don Lutter, Plymouth's coach,
the all-time winningest coach in all
divisions in New England with an 80
percent win record.
Maine will be looking for their sixth
win against seven losses in hopes of
finishing the season above the .500
mark.

Pickett Said he was not suprised
Maine's victory last week and added

anything can happen on a gR en Salm
day. "Nothing suprises me in the ganic
of football," he said. "I'm happ to!
Maine and Ron Rogerson with Om!
first win, 1 just hope it doesn't con
tinue down here."
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